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Examples of CIVIL WAR. a region that has had many civil wars; Definition of CIVIL
WAR for Kids: a war between opposing groups of citizens of the same country .
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/civil%20war
Civilian definition, "judge or authority on civil law," from Old French civilien "of the
civil law," created from Latin civil war; civil year; civil year's;
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/civilian
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(Confederate) states civil-years' civilian; civilian clothes;
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/civil+war
The presence within the civilian population of individuals who do not come within the
definition of civilians does not deprive the are essentially civil wars,
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civilian

and by insurgents and sectarians in the civil wars The Costs of War reports document the
direct and indirect toll that war takes on civilians and
http://watson.brown.edu/costsofwar/costs/human/civilians
The Civil War: Strange This is not a stale treatment of those lesser-known facts of the
Civil War, defining moment in our history.
http://www.amazon.com/The-Civil-War-Strange-Fascinating/dp/0517371510
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closest linkage between military and civilian leaders in
http://www.encyclopedia.com/topic/war.aspx
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Lesser-Known Civil War Facts. doctors have struggled to create a more precise and
accurate definition of the illness that still isn t well understood.
http://www.theatlantic.com/national/archive/2012/01/lesser-known-civil-warfacts/251749/?preview=ogn4mWLr4wkeEi65Sssl_ummItE
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Definition of rules of war in the are likely to classify them as acts of civil war. for
reciprocal compliance with these rules. Soldiers and Civilians.
http://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/Rules+of+War
The American Civil War, This was total war not in killing civilians but rather in taking
commitment to add emancipation to the Union's definition of
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Defining Civil Wars The political aspects that challenge when attempting to define Civil
Wars Syria denies attack on civilians, in crisis seen as civil
http://www.academia.edu/4251474/Defining_Civil_Wars
English dictionary definition of Civilians. n. 1. a. civil union; civil war; civil wrong; civil
year; civilian; civilian clothing; civilian dress; civilian garb;
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/Civilians
Shocking War Crimes in Sierra of human rights violations in Sierra Leone's eight-year
civil war," said Peter is a war in which civilians are the
https://www.hrw.org/news/1999/06/24/shocking-war-crimes-sierra-leone
civil war meaning, definition, what is civil war: a war fought by different groups of
people living in the same country: . civilian. civility. civilization.
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/civil-war
Commissioning Editor of the Inverting History with Microhistory Lesser Civil Wars:
Civilians Defining War and the Memory (2013); Marsha R. Robinson is a
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This includes civil wars, however no specific definition of civil war is provided in the
text of the Conventions. to a lesser extent,
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Definition of U.S. Civil War in The Court strongly affirmed the fundamental right of a
civilian to be tried in a U.S. Civil Rights Act of 1964; U.S. Civil War;
http://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/U.S.+Civil+War
English dictionary definition of civil war. n. 1. civil year; civilian; civilian clothing;
civilian dress; civilian garb; civilian internee; civilian internee
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/civil+war
Feb 03, 2000 This notion fits in nicely with Clausewitz's own general definition of war as
an Civilian populations, just war J.N. ed. Law and Civil War in
http://plato.stanford.edu/entries/war/
Few Americans born after the Tet Offensive know even the barest facts about the
Vietnam War. Vietnam: A War on Civilians is that its defining feature was
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